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Abstract 
The climate is an important variable for the tourism sector since it influences 
the travel period, duration of stay, and the type of activities that can be en-
gaged in. The global climate crisis will have inevitable impacts on the tourism 
sector as many others. One of the most extensively discussed impacts on 
tourism in the literature is heat stress and relatedly changing climatic comfort 
at tourism destinations. The change in comfortable and suitable climatic con-
ditions is expected to shift tourism seasons and popular destinations from 
overheated locations and time periods to more preferable ones. These altera-
tions are critical and might be devastating specifically for tourism-dependent 
economies. Therefore, it is vital to assess the variations in climatic conditions 
and take adaptation actions. Based on this necessity, this study aims to ana-
lyze the climate change impacts on tourism climate comfort by utilizing Hol-
iday Climate Index (HCI): Urban and addressing the alternative tourism at-
tractions for adaptation. Türkiye is one of the most popular and most vul-
nerable tourism destinations because of its exposure to heatwaves, especially 
in the summer period. This study focused on Denizli Province, an alternative 
tourism destination, to determine its potential to have a role in adaptation. 
The analysis (HCI: Urban) is conducted for 1971-2000/reference year, 
2023-2050/medium-term projections, and 2070-2098/long-term projections 
for two different scenarios; RCP 4.5 (moderate impact) and RCP 8.5 (high 
impact). To compare the spatial distribution of comfort levels and evaluate 
the alteration, ArcGIS software is operated. The results present that there are 
potential alternative tourism attractions in different locations and different 
seasons in Denizli which can be beneficial for tourism adaptation strategies. 
This study is important to shed light on the emerging potential of alternative 
tourism attractions and provide a roadmap for strategic tourism planning. 
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1. Introduction 

The impacts of climate change are projected as high temperatures, rising sea le-
vels, increasing the severity of extreme events, and decreasing precipitation 
(IPCC, 2022). Since climate has significant impact on destinations’ attractive-
ness, tourism activities and tourist decisions such as travel period and duration, 
climate change is a major challenge of future of the tourism (Smith, 1993; Uysal 
et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2017). Moreover, climate change impacts are expected to 
cause serious threats to tourism infrastructure, assets, natural resources, and the 
health of tourists (Dube & Nhamo, 2018; Jarratt & Davies, 2020; Pathak et al., 
2021). One of the most extensively discussed impacts on tourism in the literature 
is heat stress and relatedly changing climatic comfort at tourism destinations. 
The change in comfortable and suitable climatic conditions is expected to shift 
tourism seasons and popular destinations from overheated locations and time 
periods to more preferable ones. Consequently, the tourism demand and tourist 
preferences are likely to alter in terms of destinations, seasons, and tourism types. 
These alterations are critical and might be devastating specifically for tour-
ism-dependent economies (Tranos & Davoudi, 2014). Furthermore, the severity of 
impacts depends on various factors such as geographical location, socio-economic 
vulnerability, exposure, and the adaptive capacity of the destination. In other 
words, the effects are projected to vary among destinations. Consequently, there 
is a high possibility that some destinations will gain more tourism demand and 
others will lose their leading position (Pang et al., 2013; Scott, 2021). In any case, 
it is critical for destinations to adapt to the new dynamics and trends in global 
tourism for sustainable responses. The infrastructure and tourism services need 
to be improved to manage increasing demand in different destinations and shift-
ing seasons. Also, alternative tourism attractions and activities need to be pro-
moted and enhanced to prevent demand loss (Aygün Oğur & Baycan, 2023). 
Therefore, it is vital to assess the variations in climatic conditions and develop 
adaptation strategies. 

The prominent subject in tourism and climate change research is the change 
in comfort levels based on increasing temperatures. As a result of increasing 
temperatures and heatwaves already warmer destinations are expected to get 
higher temperatures that threaten tourists’ health and create uncomfortable out-
door thermal conditions. On the other hand, cooler destinations would have 
more pleasant and warmer weather conditions which enhance the attractiveness 
(Carrillo et al., 2022; Faraj et al., 2023). The increasing temperature is also the 
main reason for seasonal shifts. The tourism season might be prolonged due to 
warmer winters and summers may lose their popularity. The shoulder seasons 
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(spring and autumn) are expected to become the most suitable for tourism and 
outdoor activities in most of today’s popular destinations (Bafaluy, 2014; Miszuk 
et al., 2016). The Mediterranean region which is the leading tourism destination 
in the world having more than 30% of international tourists is at the hotspot 
(UNWTO-UNEP-WMO, 2008; UNWTO, 2023). The region has the highest risk 
of increased temperature especially in the summer period. The projections show 
that the Mediterranean region may encounter significant impacts on tourism in 
terms of changes in tourism flows, periods, and the number of visitors (Hein et 
al., 2009; Demiroğlu et al., 2020; El-Masry et al., 2022; Aygün Oğur & Baycan, 
2023). Moreover, IPCC addresses tourism as one of the most impacted sectors in 
Europe (Kovats et al., 2014). 

Türkiye is located in the Mediterranean region and hosted more than 50 mil-
lion tourists in 2019. The number of tourists decreased over the past 2 years due 
to Covid-19 measures, however, it increased in 2023 and reached 20 million in 
the first half of the year (TurkStat, 2023). Tourism is one of the most important 
sectors in the country’s economy since it is a source of foreign currency earn-
ings. Türkiye hosts the highest number of tourists in the summer season due to 
its well-known coastal destinations located on the Mediterranean and Aegean 
shores. Therefore, pointing out sea-sand-sun (3S) tourism and the pleasant 
weather as the main attractiveness of Türkiye tourism would be accurate. Cli-
mate change is a crucial phenomenon that threatens the strongest attribute of 
Türkiye’s tourism in global competition. Studies focusing on tourism and cli-
mate change in Türkiye revealed that the coastal cities may lose their popularity 
in the future. The most mentioned impacts are a decrease in international tour-
ism demand and altered seasonality. Besides extreme climate events and sea level 
rise, the main reason for that is overheating and more frequent and severe heat-
waves. According to recent studies, the south and west coasts of Türkiye will ex-
perience a dramatic decrease in comfort levels in summer and an increase in 
shoulder seasons and winter. Moreover, the comfort levels of destinations in the 
inner land will not change as drastically as the coastal part in the popular tour-
ism seasons. These studies have two perspectives; one defines critical risks for 
certain regions whereas the other highlights the opportunities in alternative des-
tinations and seasons (Şenerol, 2010; Somoncu, 2018; Şensoy, 2020; Demiroğlu 
et al., 2020; Aygün, 2021). Most of the studies on the thermal comfort of tourism 
destinations in Türkiye either have an upper-scale perspective that covers mul-
ti-destinations/whole country or focus on the most popular coastal destinations 
(Demiroğlu et al., 2020; Adiguzel et al., 2022; Cinar et al., 2023; Aygün Oğur & 
Baycan, 2023). However, the alternative inner destinations are underestimated in 
tourism studies. The motivation for this study is derived from the need for a de-
tailed assessment of these alternative destinations and to determine their poten-
tial for adaptation strategies.  

The aim of the study is to analyze the climate change impacts on tourism cli-
mate comfort and address the opportunities in alternative tourism attractions 
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for adaptation. Denizli province in Türkiye, an underestimated alternative tour-
ism destination, is selected as a case study due to its geographic location and va-
riety of tourist attractions. Holiday Climate Index (HCI): Urban which is a con-
temporary comfort index specifically provided for outdoor tourism activities is 
utilized for the study. The analysis (HCI: Urban) is conducted for 1971-2000/ 
reference year, 2023-2050/medium-term projections, and 2070-2098/long-term 
projections for two different scenarios; RCP 4.5 (moderate impact) and RCP 8.5 
(high impact). To compare the spatial distribution of comfort levels and evaluate 
the alteration, ArcGIS software is operated. The study focuses on micro-climatic 
zones, determines comfort level changes in different climate change scenarios, 
and reveals its potential to have a role in adaptation. 

The first section after the introduction presents the climate comfort indices 
for tourism in the literature. The second part shows the characteristics and tour-
ist attractions of the case study city, Denizli. The next section explains the me-
thodology in detail and data sources. The following section reveals the results of 
the application of the HCI: Urban. The final section provides the conclusion and 
discussions. 

2. Climate Comfort Indices for Tourism 

Climate has always been an important variable in tourism research. It has a role 
in tourism motivation, destination choice, activities, the image of the destina-
tion, and the overall satisfaction of tourists (Kozak, 2002; Yiamjanya & Won-
gleedee 2014). As an early attempt, the impacts of various climatic variables on 
tourism activities were systematically assessed within a single index by Miecz-
kowski (1985). The Index called Tourism Climate Index (TCI) evaluated the 
cumulative impacts of temperature, humidity, precipitation, sunshine hour, and 
wind speed on general open-air tourism activities. It has become one of the most 
widely used indices in tourism discourse. In their studies, Scott and McBoyle 
(2001) integrated climate change projections into TCI and assessed the climate 
change impacts on comfort levels in North American cities. The results of this 
study revealed a decrease in TCI scores in the summer period, specifically in July 
and August of the projected year. Afterward, Scott et al. (2004) extended the 
study to Canada, Mexico, and the USA and clearly presented the difference be-
tween the Northern regions where climate suitability increases, and the Southern 
regions where comfort levels decrease.  

TCI is also utilized for Europe in numerous studies. Ciscar et al. (2009) as-
sessed the TCI score changes in Europe in their research project called PESETA. 
They concluded that TCI scores increased in Western and Northern and de-
creased in Southern countries by the end of the 21st Century. Similarly, Grillakis 
et al. (2016) conducted TCI for a 2˚C warming scenario in Europe and reached a 
conclusion that addresses the high risk for Mediterranean Basin including 
Türkiye for the summer period. Moreover, they projected increased TCI scores 
for Central and Northern Europe. TCI was also used in country-level studies 
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such as Hein et al. (2009) in Spain or Aygün Oğur & Baycan (2023) in Türkiye. 
The results of these studies revealed a similar trend to previous continental stu-
dies. Moreover, there are city-specific TCI applications such as El-Almain in 
Egypt or İzmir in Türkiye (Adiguzel et al., 2022; El-Masry et al., 2022). These 
studies confirmed the findings of previous upper-scale studies on the shift of the 
peak tourism season. Although TCI is widely used in the literature, it is criticized 
in many aspects. First, its rating system and the weighting of variables are criti-
cized for being subjective. Second, it generalizes tourism activities however, dif-
ferent tourism types require distinct evaluations. Finally, its resolution is low 
since it uses monthly data instead of daily or hourly data (Scott et al., 2016).  

The Beach Comfort Index (BCI) was launched to assess the climatic comfort 
conditions of beach resorts in South Africa. In this index, the thermal conditions 
were calculated based on the human energy balance. Consequently, “beach day” 
and “beach hour” terms were introduced to tourism literature (Becker, 1998). 
Another beach tourism index; the User-Based Beach Climate Index was pro-
duced by modifying TCI. This index combined thermal sensation and bathing 
temperature with climatic variables defined in TCI. The index was based on 
questionnaires carried out world’s most popular beach tourism destinations; 
Wales, Malta, and Türkiye. It also changed the weighting system of TCI by pri-
oritizing climatic variables based on questionnaire outcomes (Morgan et al., 
2000).  

Another tourism-type-specific tool Climate Index for Tourism (CIT) was 
created by de Freitas et al. (2004) to analyze the thermal, esthetic, and physical 
characteristics of climate in terms of its suitability for 3S tourism. This index fo-
cused on coastal regions and was produced by the variables collected from the 
case areas. It defined thermal comfort as a function of thermal (ASHRAE ther-
mal sensation scale), esthetic (cloud cover), and physical (wind and precipita-
tion) attributes. This index was produced to overcome the deficiencies of pre-
vious indices and provide an empirically tested and theoretically accurate me-
thod (de Freitas et al., 2008). Following this, Yu et al. (2022) increased the reso-
lution of CIT by using hourly climatic data and called this new index the Mod-
ified Climate Index for Tourism (MCIT). They conducted a comparative case 
study in Alaska and Florida and forecasted future trends based on the past 50 
years' climate variables. The results showed increasingly favorable conditions for 
Alaska and a decreased climatic comfort in Florida due to increased tempera-
tures. The index was presented as a quantitative tool to model climate change 
impacts. These indices are important for assessing the comfort level change for a 
specific tourism type and specific region in a certain time period.  

The Physiologically Equivalent Temperature Index (PET) which focuses on 
outdoor thermal comfort for humans wasn’t specifically developed for tourism 
assessment yet, used in tourism literature frequently. PET is a human climate 
comfort tool that has roots in thermal bioclimate literature. It focuses on the 
human physiological stress level as a function of radiation, temperature, wind, 
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humidity, activity level, and clothing (Matzarakis et al., 1999). Matzarakis (2007) 
developed an integral approach to tourism climate comfort indices by utilizing 
PET as a thermal facet and integrating it with aesthetic and physical conditions. 
Lin and Matzarakis (2011) utilized PET with hourly climate data in their tourism 
study on temperate and (sub)tropical regions. The results of this analysis inform 
tourists about the bioclimatic conditions of destinations. This methodology has 
been conducted in case studies from different countries (e.g., Gulyas & Matzara-
kis, 2009; Farajzadeh & Matzarakis, 2009; Esmaili et al., 2011; Matzarakis & 
Nastos, 2011; Çalışkan et al., 2012; Khoshdel et al., 2021; Mazloom et al., 2023; 
Shevchenko et al., 2023).  

2.1. Holiday Climate Index (HCI) 

The Holiday Climate Index (HCI) is a prevailing and widely used index in cli-
mate change and tourism literature. Regarding the criticisms of the methodolo-
gies and outcomes of the previous climate change and tourism studies, HCI aims 
to develop a new approach to better understand the climatic preferences of tour-
ists and thresholds. Specifically, the HCI was proposed to overcome four main 
deficiencies of TCI. First, TCI is criticized for having a subjective weighting and 
rating system. In HCI, the weightings of climate variables were derived from the 
tourism literature on tourists’ preferences to reduce the subjectivity of TCI. 
Second, TCI doesn’t regard the potential for an overriding impact of physical 
climate factors such as rain and wind. In this sense, HCI uses the conceptual 
frame designed by de Freitas et al. (2008) which is based on thermal, physical, 
and esthetic characteristics of the climate. The overriding impacts of physical 
characteristics (rain and wind) are accounted for with this conceptual frame. 
Third, TCI is criticized for using monthly climatic data because the deci-
sion-making of tourists is not overly affected by it. The monthly climatic data 
has a low resolution for tourism activities. Therefore, daily data was used to in-
crease the resolution. Finally, TCI is a single index for all types of tourism activi-
ties and destinations. However, climatic requirements vary for different tourism 
destinations and activities. In order to overcome this disregard, two major seg-
ment of tourism is taken into consideration for HCI and two different formulas 
were defined for different tourism types. HCI: Beach was provided for climatic 
comfort assessment of 3S tourism destinations while HCI: Urban was for other 
open-air tourism activities (Scott et al., 2016). 

HCI has been used extensively instead of TCI since HCI has more accurate 
results with tourist preferences. Yu et al. (2022) utilized multi-scale HCI to de-
termine the future distribution of tourism climate resources in China. In line 
with previous studies, they determined certain advantages for today’s cli-
mate-limited regions and high risks for popular city destinations. Samarasinghe 
et al. (2023) assessed the correlation between HCI scores and tourist arrivals in 
Sri Lanka. They concluded that the relationship between HCI and tourist de-
mand changes depending on the origins of tourists. Hasanah et al. (2020) com-
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pared Temperature Humidity Index (THI), TCI and HCI and investigate their 
correlation with tourist preferences in Indonesia. They concluded that HCI is 
the most accurate method among these three in a tropical destination. Velea et 
al. (2022) confirmed the validity of HCI: Urban in rural areas by correlating 
tourist overnights and HCI: Urban scores. The case studies revealed that differ-
ent indices give the same direction for the trend in climate comfort changes 
however, the intensity of change varies among them. Moreover, market-specific 
indices that are produced for specific types of tourism increase the accuracy of 
the assessment (Yu et al., 2022). The significance of micro-climatic assessments 
is also emphasized in the literature in terms of their contribution to local adapta-
tion strategies (Rutty et al., 2020; Aygün, 2021). 

2.2. Managing Impacts on Climate Comfort 

Climate change inevitably causes destination and seasonal shifts as summarized 
in the previous sections. How to manage these changes and maintaining the 
tourism economy is a major challenge for tourism destinations. Therefore, it is 
frequently discussed in the literature and strategic recommendations are pro-
vided. As Tompkins et al. (2005) state, risk management plans have critical im-
portance in climate change adaptation. These plans need to be linked with other 
strategic and action plans. At that point, climate comfort assessments become 
significant to reveal the regions under risk and the potential opportunities. A 
comprehensive planning perspective is beneficial to manage the adverse impacts 
and risks. Jopp et al. (2010) provide a framework for regional adaptation that de-
fines the climate change adaptation process. According to this framework prior 
to implementing the adaptation options, vulnerabilities need to be carefully de-
fined, risks and opportunities need to be revealed and strategies to increase resi-
lience and decrease vulnerabilities should be determined. Such an adaptation 
process has a sustainability perspective in its focus (Njoroge, 2014).  

Diversification of the market is one of the prominent strategies in adaptation 
to seasonal shifts and overheating (Becken, 2005). Marketing strategies need to 
be adjusted to the new conditions that occurred due to climate change. Alterna-
tive activities that are more resilient to climatic conditions can be an alternative 
to redirect the tourists. Also, tourists can be commutated to alternative locations 
and close by destinations that have more suitable climatic comfort Moreover, 
setting the opening and closing times of the activities and attractions according 
to the new conditions contributes to adaptation (Scott et al., 2009). In order to 
make an efficient adaptation plan, it is important to determine alternative op-
portunities for diversification both in terms of activities and destinations. In this 
sense, alternative destinations become prominent to assess their suitability for 
tourism activities and benefit for climate change adaptation.  

3. Study Area: Denizli, Türkiye 

Denizli is located in the southwest of Türkiye, close to the Mediterranean and 
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Aegean coastline. The most popular tourism destinations such as Antalya, İzmir, 
and Muğla are neighboring cities to Denizli (See Figure 1). It has always been an 
important settlement since the Hellenistic period due to its strategic location at 
the junction of trade routes. Therefore, it has cultural and historical importance. 
Denizli has a variety of tourist attractions and offers different tourism alterna-
tives such as culture, history, belief, city, nature, and thermal tourism. Pamuk-
kale, the most popular attraction in Denizli is a well-known natural and histori-
cal site that is on the UNESCO World Heritage List (Denizli Culture and Tour-
ism Directorate, 2023).  

Aygün Oğur and Baycan (2023) compared 30 tourism destinations in Türkiye 
regarding the climate change impacts on the number of international tourists. In 
their study, the coastal region where the most popular destinations are located 
was ranked as the most vulnerable. They claimed that the destinations in this 
area are expected to lose a critical number of tourists, especially in the summer 
period. However, some cities including Denizli are highlighted as gaining desti-
nation that is expected to experience an increase in tourism demand. For its 
strong connection and physical enclosure to major tourism areas and potential 
to have preferable climatic conditions in the future, Denizli can be accounted as 
an alternative destination. Moreover, Denizli has a diverse distribution of tour-
ism activities within the city. In the city center, besides shopping areas, historical 
and religious buildings are densely located. There are more than 20 antique cities 
all around the city with different sizes. Figure 2 shows 110 tourist attractions 
under 16 categories. The majority of tourist attractions are located on the west  
 

 
Figure 1. Location of Denizli. 
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Figure 2. Distribution of tourism types in Denizli (Source: Pamukkale University, Faculty 
of Tourism). 
 
side and around the city center. It is possible to find different tourism types at 
different altitudes and geographies. This provides diversity in micro-climatic 
conditions for tourism activities all around the city. 

Although the valuable tourism inventory, Denizli is an underestimated desti-
nation that cannot compete with popular coastal destinations. It is clearly seen 
when the number of international, national, and total tourists are investigated in 
Denizli and Türkiye (see Table 1). Denizli receives more international tourists 
than domestic tourists. In 2016 and 2017 the number of international tourists 
decreased because of internal political problems in Türkiye. Excluding these 
years, there are no significant fluctuations in the number of tourists despite the 
increasing total number of tourists in Türkiye. Moreover, Denizli has a limited 
share in the total number of tourists coming to Türkiye and couldn’t manage to 
increase its share in the tourism market. Only 1.09% of the total tourists visiting  
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Table 1. Comparison of the number of tourists arrivals to Türkiye and Denizli. (Source: 
Ministry of Culture and Tourism). 

Year 
International Tourist Domestic Tourist Total Tourist % of 

Total Denizli TR Denizli TR Denizli TR 

2019 538,522 38,853,764 345,696 42,012,998 884,218 80,866,762 1.09 

2018 477,743 31,135,545 345,692 40,822,111 823,435 71,957,656 1.14 

2017 258,914 22,927,768 378,569 39,024,237 637,483 61,952,005 1.02 

2016 252,919 18,047,874 728,903 41,335,993 981,822 59,383,867 1,65 

2015 588,465 27,614,421 679,391 40,314,135 1,267,856 67,928,556 1,86 

 
Türkiye arrived in Denizli in 2019. There are two major factors that limit the 
potential of Denizli. First, the tourism assets except Pamukkale are not well-known 
for which tourists prefer day trips from surrounding destinations instead of 
overnight stays in Denizli. According to visitor statistics, more than 2.5 million 
tourists visited Pamukkale in 2019 (TurkStat, 2020). This significant difference 
between arrivals to the accommodation facilities and the heritage visitors clearly 
indicates that Denizli is perceived as a “stop-by” destination. Second, Denizli has 
limited tourism accommodation capacity. It only has 233 accommodation facili-
ties with 8572 separated units and 18,308 bed capacity (Denizli Culture and 
Tourism Directorate, 2023). Denizli has great potential with its already popular 
attractions and alternative tourism types that haven’t benefited effectively yet.  

4. Data and Methodology 

In this study, the first step of regional adaptation framework provided by Jopp et 
al. (2010) is assessed for the case study region. In this framework the initial stage 
is defining vulnerabilities, risks and opportunities. Therefore, this study focuses 
to reveal vulnerabilities, risks and opportunities in terms of thermal conditions 
of the alternative destination. To assess the suitability of climatic conditions for 
tourism activities in the future in Denizli, the Holiday Climate Index (HCI): Ur-
ban is deployed. There are two major factors in determining HCI: Urban as the 
analysis method of this study. The case study area has both urban and rural set-
tlements. The accuracy of the HCI: Urban method is tested previously by differ-
ent case studies both in urban (Scott et al., 2016) and rural areas (Velea et al., 
2022). Moreover, it is practical to adapt future climate projections to the index to 
estimate and compare climatic comfort.  

HCI: Urban defines the climatic conditions that affect tourism activities in 
three facets; Thermal Comfort (TC), Aesthetic (A), and Physical (P). Thermal 
comfort is calculated by evaluating the daily maximum temperature (˚C) and 
mean relative humidity (%). The most recent approach to calculating the cumu-
lative impacts of temperature and humidity on thermal comfort is Humidex 
(Rutty et al., 2020). This approach is pursued in this study and TC is calculated 
with Equation (1). The aesthetic facet represents the percentage of cloud cover 
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(%). Finally, the Physical is a combination of wind speed (km/h) and precipita-
tion (mm). Regarding their impacts on comfort level, the variables are weighted. 
Thermal comfort has the highest weight at 40%, aesthetic facet at 20 %, and pre-
cipitation at 30 %. The calculation of HCI: Urban is presented in Equation (2). 

( ) ( )( )( )( )Humidex 5 9 6.112 10 7.5 237.7 100 10T T T H= + × × × + × −   (1) 

HCI: ( ) ( ) ( )( )Urban 4 TC 2 A 3 precipitation wind= + + +          (2) 

The index defines a scale for each variable in the formula from 0 to 10. The 
overall rating of the destination is calculated with the equation and the results 
are scored from 0 to 100. The overall scores are categorized into 8; 100 - 90 Ideal, 
89 - 80 Excellent, 79 - 70 Very Good, 69 - 60 Good, 59 - 50 Acceptable, 49 - 40 
marginal, 39 - 10 Unacceptable, and 9 - 0 Dangerous (Table 2).  

Initially, the tourism attractions, their geographical locations, and the tourism 
type information were mapped and the coordination of meteorological stations 
was added on ArcGIS. HCI: Urban ratings of Denizli is calculated for 3 time pe-
riod. The reference year (1971-2000) represents the current climatic comfort 
conditions in Denizli. The projections are displayed for two different time pe-
riods; the medium-term (2023-2050) and the long-term (2070-2098). In projec-
tions, two different IPCC scenarios were adapted to the study. The first one 
represents the intermediate scenario RCP 4.5 that keeps global temperature in-
crease below 2˚C as intended in the Paris Agreement. The second one represents 
the worst-case scenario RCP 8.5 which is a low effort to decrease global emis-
sions and global temperature rising to almost 4˚C. The meteorological data 
(temperature, precipitation, wind speed, sunshine, and humidity) of each 
month, time period, and scenario were mapped by using spatial analysis tool and 
interpolation. The thermal comfort was calculated by utilizing Equation (1) by 
raster calculation. Finally, for each month of the year, HCI: Urban scores were 
evaluated and mapped in ArcGIS for 3 time periods and 2 scenarios by utilizing 
Equation (2) in the raster calculator. The results were compared and the oppor-
tunities and risks were defined at the regional scale for each season.  

 
Table 2. HCI: Urban rating system. 

Description Score 

Ideal 100 - 90 

Excellent 89 - 80 

Very good 79 - 70 

Good 69 - 60 

Acceptable 59 - 50 

Marginal 49 - 40 

Unacceptable 39 - 10 

Dangerous 9 - 0 
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The meteorologic data and climate change projections were obtained from the 
Turkish General Directorate of Meteorology. The climate projection model data 
for 24 meteorological stations were used for the variables in Table 3. The climate 
projections were based on HadGEm2-ES Model, RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 scenario 
with a 20 km resolution, and downscales RegCM4.3.4 model (TGDM, 2015). 
Since the model didn’t supply the cloud cover data, sunshine duration (hour) 
data was used instead of this variable. 

5. Application of HCI: Urban on Denizli 

The HCI: Urban applied first the reference year (1971-2000), then projection 
years medium-term (2023-2050) and long-term (2070-2098), respectively, for 
each scenario as explained in the previous section in detail. The results of each 
application are separately presented. 

The comfort levels are calculated for the reference year (1971-2000) for each 
month to compare the ranges all around the year. The results of HCI: Urban has 
a positive distribution all over the year. In all months the scores are “good” and 
above. The lowest comfort levels are observed during the winter period. There is 
no spatial difference in December and January which means that the entire city 
has the same climatic comfort level labeled as “good”. In February the comfort 
level increases in the west half of the city where the city center is located. There 
is an increasing trend in the spring season when the “ideal” category is domi-
nant. It can be said that spring has the highest comfort levels, especially in May. 
In the summer period, the scores decrease from “ideal” to “excellent” and par-
tially “very good” in July on the west side of the city. The summer period has the 
second-highest thermal comfort range.  

Autumn has a diverse pattern from September to November. In September 
“ideal” and “excellent” scores can be observed. The high-elevated southern and 
northern regions have the highest scores in this month, yet the scores decrease in 
October. In November, an obvious decrease can be observed all around the city. 
As seen in Figure 3, the HCI: Urban scores range between “ideal” and “good” 
and the city has a long pleasant period, especially between April and October. 
Black dots on the maps show the locations of tourism attractions regardless of 
tourism type.  

The second assessment is conducted for the medium-term projection year  
 
Table 3. Meteorological variables used in the index. 

Meteorological Variable Unit 

Daily maximum temperature ˚C 

Daily total precipitation mm 

Daily maximum wind speed Km/h 

Daily sunshine duration Hour 

Daily average relative humidity % 
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Figure 3. Distribution of HCI: Urban ratings for the reference year (1971-2000). 

 
(2023-2050) for both RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 scenarios. In the projected period 
HCI: Urban scores range from “ideal” to “good” in 12 months of the year. Win-
ter has the lowest scores in both scenarios whereas January and February have 
higher scores with the RCP 8.5 scenario. The southern part has a higher score in 
both scenarios in the winter, specifically In January. Spring has the highest 
scores in both scenarios. For the RCP 4.5 scenario, April has the most suitable 
conditions all around the city while the scores slightly decrease in the western 
part in May. However, in the RCP 8.5 scenario, there is a sudden peak from 
February to March that continues in April and partially in May. The scores 
slightly decrease in the northwestern part of the city in May. The summer season 
has the second-lowest scores in both scenarios. There is a decreasing trend in 
comfort levels from June to August in both scenarios while small spots at high 
altitudes in the north and south have increased scores in August. There is a 
fluctuating pattern in the autumn in the RCP 4.5 scenario. In September the 
comfort level is “very good” all around the city while it increases to “excellent” in 
the north and the south, “ideal” in the west in October. However, it decreases to 
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“very good” again in November. The RCP 8.5 scenario shows higher comfort le-
vels of “excellent” and “ideal” in September and October respectively all around 
the city. However, the scores drop to “very good” in November. According to 
medium-term projections, shoulder season comes forward with the highest 
scores. The difference between the two scenarios is not significant in the sum-
mer season, however, distinctions can be observed in other seasons in favor of 
the RCP 8.5 scenario. However, the increase in comfort levels in these seasons is 
highly related to increasing temperatures and decreasing precipitations which 
might be a reason for some other climate change related problems. Therefore, it 
is critical to have a comprehensive perspective while providing strategies for 
sustainable tourism development. To sum up, it can be said that the most suita-
ble tourism period is spring and autumn while the whole year has high comfort 
levels. Figure 4 shows the spatial distribution of HCI: Urban scores for each 
month and both scenarios. 

Finally, the HCI: Urban analysis is conducted for the long-term (2070-2098) 
period for both scenarios. In both scenarios winter and summer seasons have the  
 

 
Figure 4. Distribution of HCI: Urban ratings for the medium-term projection year (2023-2050) with the RCP 4.5 and the RCP 
8.5 scenarios. 
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lowest comfort levels of the year. In December the RCP 4.5 scenario has a 
“good” category all over the city, however, in the RCP 8.5 scenario as a result of 
increasing temperatures, the score rises to “very good” except for southern and 
northern parts. In January southern part has higher HCI: Urban scores than the 
northern part in both scenarios. In February comfort levels in the northern part 
increase to “very good” as in the southern part. Spring has the highest scores in 
both scenarios while the RCP 4.5 scenario has a lower comfort level in March. In 
the RCP 8.5 scenario, March has an “ideal” score in the western part and “excel-
lent” in the other regions. The comfort levels reach the highest in April and 
slightly decrease in May in both scenarios. In the summer season, the scores are 
“very good” in the southwestern and the northwestern parts while “excellent” in 
the eastern and middle regions in June in the RCP 4.5 scenario. For the same 
scenario, July and August are at a “very good” level. On the other hand, the 
scores for the RCP 8.5 range between “good” and “very good” with the lowest 
scores in July in the western part of the city. In autumn the comfort levels yield 
“excellent”, “ideal” and “very good” in September, October, and November re-
spectively in the RCP 4.5 scenario. However, it has a diverse pattern in the RCP 
8.5 scenario. The western part has the lowest “very good” score and the eastern 
part has the “excellent” score in September. The southern part has the highest 
score of “ideal” in October while the “excellent” score in the midland and north-
ern parts. The “excellent” can be seen in the western part and “very good” in the 
eastern part in November. In the long-term projections, shoulder seasons pro-
vide the highest comfort levels for tourism while winter and summer seasons do 
the lowest. However, the HCI: scores are between “good” and “ideal”. The most 
suitable climate is observed in April in both scenarios. The spatial distribution of 
scores slightly differs in the RCP 4.5 scenario yet, in the RCP 8.5 scenario there is 
a diverse pattern around the city. The impacts of differences in the assessed two 
climate scenarios can clearly be observed in increased autumn-winter (Novem-
ber and December) scores and decreased summer (June and July) scores. In oth-
er words, the RCP 4.5 has lower winter and autumn scores and higher summer 
scores than the RCP 8.5 scenario. Figure 5 presents the HCI: Urban scores for 
both scenarios and each month of the year.  

6. Results 

Denizli has the opportunity to have good climatic conditions that are suitable for 
tourism activities in all projection years and scenarios. However, the scores 
change among seasons in each time period assessment which may have an im-
pact on the preferences of tourists. The climate comfort levels increase in the 
winter season and decrease in the summer season in both projected years com-
pared to the reference year. The comparison of the HCI: Urban scores in the 
reference year, medium-term and long-term projections reveals critical issues for 
tourism. The most significant impacts are observed in seasonality and spatial 
differences of impacts. Moreover, the impacts of the RCP 4.5 scenario can be  
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Figure 5. Distribution of HCI: Urban ratings for the long-term projection year (2070-2098) with the RCP 4.5 and the RCP 8.5 
scenarios. 

 
observed in the medium-term projections and these impacts slightly change in 
long-term projection. However, the impacts observed in the RCP 8.5 get more 
intense in the long-term projections.  

The first important result can be observed in seasonality. Denizli has “good” 
and above HCI: Urban scores in all assessments. Although this is an opportunity 
to extend the tourism season to 12 months, there are outshining seasons and 
months that have higher suitability than other periods. In the reference year the 
summer season has higher comfort levels while in the medium-term projection, 
it significantly decreases. The lower scores become more dominant in the 
long-term projections. The decrease in HCI: Urban scores are more obvious in 
the RCP 8.5 projections for summer. Therefore, it is possible to express that the 
summer season will lose its high suitability for tourism activities in me-
dium-term and the long-term periods. On the other hand, the spring season has 
high climate comfort conditions in all periods. The scores increase from the ref-
erence year toward the long-term projections. Therefore, the seasonality shift 
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from summer to spring can be observed clearly. Spring provides a pleasant al-
ternative for tourism activities. Autumn has a more diverse pattern over time, 
yet an overall increasing trend. The winter season has the lowest comfort levels 
throughout all assessments, however, a slightly increasing trend in scores espe-
cially in the RCP 8.5 scenario shouldn’t be neglected.  

The second critical result of the assessments is the spatial distribution of cli-
matic comforts within the city. In warmer seasons like summer, the lower ele-
vated areas, especially the western part of the city where the city center is located 
have disadvantages. On the contrary, the higher elevated regions like the north-
ern and southern parts have higher suitability for tourism activities. The oppo-
site is observed in the colder seasons, especially at the end of autumn and winter. 
In these times, the lower altitudes have a more pleasant climate and higher 
scores than the rest of the city. This separation is more distinct in the RCP 8.5 
scenario and more spatial diversification of scores can be seen in maps. In the 
long term the spatial variations increase. Diversification of scores around the city 
increases the opportunity to offer different alternatives in different climatic con-
ditions. Moreover, extending the tourism season to 12 months is possible when 
these spatial patterns are considered in tourism development strategies. Defining 
these geographical regions helps to develop adaptation strategies to climatic 
changes.  

To sum up, Denizli is expected to experience a shift in suitable climate condi-
tions for tourism. However, in the projection years, all seasons have “good” and 
above scores. This is an advantage for 12 months tourism period. It has spatial 
variations in terms of suitability to tourism activities which is an advantage for 
diversifying the activities and locations. Moreover, the changes are sharper in the 
long term especially in the RCP 8.5 scenario.  

7. Discussion 

The results of the analysis show that Denizli has suitable climatic comfort condi-
tions in the reference year and maintain that feature in the future under climate 
change scenarios. However, there are significant seasonality changes due to the 
impacts of climate change. In the summer season, the comfort level scores are 
high in the reference year but decrease in both scenario and future projection 
periods. Moreover, the shoulder seasons, spring and autumn, have the highest 
HCI; Urban scores in the future projections for both scenarios. Although the 
summer season still has pleasant climatic conditions, the higher scores in spring 
and autumn lead to a seasonal shift. The other important issue is the variety of 
spatial distribution of scores within the city. In the warmer seasons, the higher 
altitude regions have higher comfort levels and in the colder seasons, the lower 
altitudes have more pleasant conditions. The western part of the city has higher 
HCI: Urban performance in winter and autumn. On the other hand, the south-
ern and northern parts of the city have comparatively higher scores in the sum-
mer months. Determining the geographical differences in the distribution of 
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HCI: Urban gives insights into the spatial opportunities in tourism. Moreover, 
the results show that Denizli has high climatic comfort all around the year which 
creates an opportunity to extend the tourism season to 12 months. With this 
opportunity, Denizli can be promoted as an alternative destination to today’s 
popular destinations which are expected to lose their pleasant climate condi-
tions, especially in the summer. Therefore, it is important to promote these al-
ternative destinations to attract the demand from unpleasant climate regions.  

The results of the study are in line with previous studies. Aygün (2021) com-
pared destinations in Türkiye by assessing the TCI change and revealed that the 
coastal line is more vulnerable and loses its pleasant climatic conditions. How-
ever, the inner cities including Denizli had better performance in all seasons 
compared to the coastal part. Therefore, the study suggests a detailed assessment 
of the inner cities to reveal their potential. In this study, a detailed assessment is 
conducted on Denizli and the results approved the previous one. The results of 
the study clearly show that Denizli has the potential to be an alternative destina-
tion. In the summer period, places that have comparatively better conditions can 
be promoted as an alternative to the other popular destinations. Moreover, 
Demiroğlu et al. (2020) used HCI: Urban to assess climatic comfort level change 
in the Mediterranean region and revealed a dramatic decrease in the coastal line 
compared to the higher altitude regions. Parallel to that, in Denizli, there is a 
difference between higher and lower altitudes in terms of climatic comfort 
change depending on the season. It can be said that higher altitude regions in 
Denizli have a higher potential in the summer period while the lowers have in 
the winter period. The results are also compatible with the global trends revealed 
in previous studies. Climate change and tourism studies assert a decrease in the 
summer period and address shoulder seasons as the new peak period (Scott et 
al., 2016). Results show the same seasonality change for Denizli in medium and 
long-term projections.  

During the study, the major limitation has been the meteorological data. Since 
the cloud cover data has not been provided by the meteorological institute, the 
sunshine duration has been used for the aesthetic facet. This alteration has de-
creased the variety of regions and periods in terms of the aesthetic component 
since the sunshine hour is not as diverse as the cloud cover within the city. 
Moreover, this study only focuses on climate change impacts on thermal com-
fort levels and doesn’t include any other future impacts of climate. In order to 
keep the scope of the study compact, the other impacts are not evaluated. 
Therefore, the results reflect a tourism development potential in the area. How-
ever, tourism development strategies should consider the climate change im-
pacts on resources, people, natural areas, and disasters for sustainable and adap-
tive development. Research that brings different aspects of climate change to-
gether and conducts a comprehensive impact assessment is required for future 
tourism development. In this study, the importance of elevation in determining 
alternative tourism attractions has been addressed. For future studies, the eleva-
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tion layer can be added to the analysis, and more detailed information regarding 
the morphologic characteristics of alternative regions can be provided. Moreo-
ver, this study only focused on the geographic locations of the attraction points 
regardless of their tourism type and infrastructure. In a future study, the tourist 
attractions should be compared considering the tourism type and the tourism 
infrastructure they have. Such an analysis would provide significant insights into 
the vulnerability and adaptive capacity of these regions to changing climatic 
conditions.  

8. Conclusion 

This study assessed the change in climatic comfort levels due to climate change 
compared to the reference year in Denizli. The case study is an alternative tour-
ism destination in Türkiye that has significant potential with its attractive tour-
ism assets. The results reveal the positive climate comfort conditions in Denizli 
in both the reference year and the projected years. In tourism planning, the high 
comfort levels are an advantage to address Denizli as an alternative. However, 
the most suitable season shifts from summer to shoulder seasons, and the com-
fort level distribution varies within the city. These insights are significant to have 
an effective adaptation plan. This study is unique for focusing on an alternative 
tourism destination instead of the most popular ones to reveal the options for 
sustainable tourism development. Moreover, it is important to address alterna-
tive regions within the city that have higher climatic comfort in specific seasons. 
This study provides a baseline for the strategic development of tourism in 
Türkiye to manage adaptation to climate change impacts. It also draws a road-
map for the future of Denizli’s tourism and defines the critical regions that have 
opportunities for different time periods and seasons.  
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